
  

ast Nor i” the danger, ge this case, mag: 
F Linary: the whole weight of MF. Me- {1 

if | Garvey's reasonings in favor of bap 
tismal regeneration, as deduced from 
this text, depends upon the assump- 

“ tion, that repentance and baptism are 
4 inseparible, almost contemporaneous, 
{80 conscious is he of this, that he will 

ir not “admit a comma between the 

[mot been the 
oe 2 pared to prove 

Ht repentance i is. distinctly wade. in 
| the Imperative Mood. In three only, 

is the appeal made to men Th general, 
as sinners seeking salvation. (Matt. 
3:2 and 4:17; Mark 1:15.) Here Je- 
sus and John exhort all men to re- 

pent, “hecanse the kingdom of heaven 

is ut hand; 7 here only must repent | 

{ance be anderstood as required by 

the general depravity of our carnal na- 
tare, and as therefore implying one of 

the conditions of conversion: in these 

leases only is the present tense em- 

ployed. On the other hand, in the 
| remaining five passages, in which the 

Aorist is adopted as mord appropri- 

{ate, the appeal is ia every case made 
to those who had already professed 

{eonversion. The first is the case of 

a Simon Magns, who, we had been pre- 

o | viously told, “himself believed also; 

and when he was baptized continued 

{with Philip.” He was required to re’ 

| pent of a special sin, —a sin which is 
¢ day as “simony.” In 

the remaining cases, the appeal was 

oa four of the seven churches | 

all of whieh; we can not ques- 
nsisted of baptized believers; 

: ey. were called upon to 

ta repent, not 
it lives, but     

| verbs “repent” and “be baptized, " for 
* fear that “the remission of sins” may 

w intrude itself into the gap thus made, 
{He is thus led to adopt a mode of 

| punctuation which ean not be applied 
| to the original, 
| follows: — 

His translation is as 

“Repent and be immersed, every 
lone of you, in the name of desus 

, they would 
Lord “and 

Christ, for the remission of sins,” 
Though more liberal in his use of 

commas than any translator whose 

version I have seen, yet he rejects the 
oul y comma employed in the Com- 
mon Version; and he is therefore un. 
dor the necessity of explaining that 
“they were not called upon to repent 
in the name of Jesus Christ.” 

Now, the change of the grammati- 
_ {eal subject, from the. second person 

1 (pineal, “Repent ye,” vo the third per- 
| son singular, “Let every one of you 
be baptized,” makes the convexion 

T between the clauses less close and ne: 

one of you,” can not be set off with 
eommas, because it is the subject of 
the verb baptistheto, and can not 
therefore be separated from it: where- 
as Mr. McGarvey’ & punctuation makes 

“every one of you” refer equally to 
both verbs, “repent” and “be bap- 

tized.” All this confusion has 

sulted from the attempt to make the 

connexion between the 

than it is in the original, 
The literal rendering, also, accords 

strictly with the nature of the acts 

referred to. The sinner is called upon 

to repent, as an act to be performed 
in himself and for himself; he is re- 

quired to submit to baptism, as an 
ordinance of the church, to which he 

wan not have aecess without the con- 

sent and conenrrence of that church, 

~The first is a simple exhortation, 
“Repent ye;” the second, “Letevery 
one of you be baptized in the name of 

Jesus Christ,” is presented as a rule of 
the church, prescribed by the Head 
of the church, and published through 

the first 

public ocension which had offered it- 

self since the commission had been 

been sealed by the gift of the Holy 
Spirit. 

re- 

verbs closer 

his chosen embassador on 

The interval of time between the 
two events, the repentance of the 
sinner and the\aetion of the church, 

can not be restieted: it may be an 
hour, a day, or a month. Ih the name 
of common sensc, then, we ask;—Is 

1 the believer, daring that time; to be 
deprived of the witness of the Spirit, 

the Spirit bearing witness with 
his spirit that he is the child of 
God”? Are the pu of the Al 
mighty to be saspended by the i imag 
tion of the charch ? 

We admit that our Christian © 
] brethren are consistent. Mr, McGar- 

yey, in his comments upon the con- 
version of Paul, takes to task Other 

before his birt 
until after his de 
event is restricted 
tion of time, an 

be the ruling 1 
many lives. 
our blessed Sa 
died; let this 
operative as al 
upon the is 
ing a life of 
nor let it. 

This question ought to have a defi- 
nite answer. It comes np from every 
quarter, 

true of Baptists: First, they want to 

know what they are doing; second, 
| they want to know why they are to 

do this or that, whatever it is. Then 

you may apply the torch of enthusi- 

any people on earth can be moved. 
in order to throw upon the subject 

what light I have, (if any), and seck 

and others, I will offer the following 
answer to the question as | under. 
stand it: 

on the 4th day of July, 1776, was, in 

Saet, the forerunner of religions, as 
well as civil liberty. And this re 
ligious liberty was what the Baptists, 
and JBuptists alone, had been con 

tending for, ever sinee the first foot 
of a Baptist had tracked the Ameri- 
can soil. How do yon suppose these 

struggling, bleeding, dying Baptist 
fathers regarded the Declaration of 

dential vantage-ground on which to 

own vine and figtree, and bequeath the |, 
same rightful inheritance to those | 

who Bhat follow after them ? How 

would these departed Baptist heroes, 
lof whom old George and his domin- 

tennial, could we evoke their pres 

but honored grave-homes,   
  

Two things are peculiarly 

asm, and move them as readily as 

to gain additional light for myself 

The Declaration of Independence 

Independence, but as a great provi- | 

take a higher stand for a brighter 
outlook to the final snocess of their |. 
desires to worship God under their | 

ions were not worthy,—how would |ine 
they regard this Denominational Cen- give 

ence among us from their obscure. 1 
and hear 

their counsels in these grateful move- |, 
o | ments of their favored descendants ? A 
o {Not a dissenting voice ould be   

  

over the Staten every 
Association, if practicable. 

But ‘enongh. The sum is this: IL 
Celebrate, by our grateful offerings 

to our most permanent interests, the 
providence of God in unlocking the 
door in the great declaration and 
mighty revolution, for the establish- 
‘ment, and progress, and irreversible 
victory of religious liberty. 

2. Gather up and eompile the doc- 
umentary testimony to prove this 
door was opened pursuant to the 
prayers and entreaties of our Baptist 
forefathers, and according with Bap- 
tist sentiment all over the world. 

8, Take care of the interests now 
in our charge, and project as many 
more for the common good as wis 
dom and prudence may seem to point 
out. ~~ W. Wakes 

mie ab I i. 

To the Pastors of Alabama. 
Brethren: We are are all thinking and 

talking of the “Centennial Move- 
ment.” It is a grand movement, 
glorious in its possibilitien, The Je ry. 
pose of this | 
gest a motto to cory Bagh pe 

wi -  eoliable reporters, who, we believe, | ti 

that will w Tris fo oy 'e are 
forgotten; 8 work that will grow 

ply its influences 

me to the conelusion; 

|= half erop mmde. Poor farmers! 
- they struggle for the support of ‘the 

i | Moriah church, in Butler Co., of seven 

* Nipon the pastors of the State 4 Pu 
ponds the devising of 

e | be adapted to the ok alas Ye 1 on 4 
of different. churches; and in lmige 

  
Vv A proschers alls over rhe broad State of 

Alabama.” 1 could write more, for 
‘my heart and Yead and hands arq full 
of this werk, but those frequen), re- 
quests from the Editor in chief = for] 
44 postal card” communications dives) 

W. C CrevELaxD. 

Dear Baptist : Please pardon the | 
apparent apathy of one who professes | 

We have been busily | tobe a friend. 
engaged in meetings since.onr rejurn 
from the Convention, and vonsequent- | 
ly have had no time for letter-wri- 

ting. oo 
We were visited yesterday by a 

very heavy rain, and that has heen 
succeeded by another gentle shower 
to-day; but crops are a comparative 

| failure, notwithstanding the infoima- 
| tion received in Selma to ¢ the cor tra- 

‘We have traveled over consid- 
erable territory within three weeks, 
and are convinced that there is alout 

| world, and receive but small remu- 
neration for their’ labor, because of |: 

aré sometimes paid by rings to re-| 
port falsely. 

We heid a meeting with the Mt. 

days duration, assisted by Elder B. 
| Lo of Snow Hill We   

Dr. 7 7. Nino, rnident of How 
ard College : ; 
Dear Sigs—A few days. #go, . 

gentleman of fine business. capacity 
who has succeeded in the depart 
ments both of commerce and agricul: 
ture expressed to me his “regret that 

our colleges gave so little encourage. 
ment. to the education of young men 
for the profession. of farming. 
‘maintained that oxen al be 

Jave 0 

   



  

  
, un-| 88 a whole. They hold then,ithat all 

{ are to be regarded, in every: sonse, 
bt and to every 'oxtent, as sahsolute 

L a volored school ene 
writes 0 Kind Words that there is a 

™ heart, 

| have a very good Sunday school.—— 

1} ue of the best lingnists in the South 
the | His article should be carefully stud- 

ied by all lovers of truth.——~The 

ty Bro. Sisson writes, has received 21 

4 young mep. and Jotng ladies, and 5 

| past, North and South, are unchang- 

| tinction of inferiority and superiori- 

f | contrary, the North ignore any right 

| rial or moral resistance to the. pleas- 

oo 

| ng Sunday school at Gaines- 
ville Ala. “Boys and girls, from five 
to seven years old, can repeat, by 

YOTRes of the Seri riptures.” 
The colored brethren in Marion 

Let no one fail to read the Ex- 
| egesis; by Prof. T. J. Dill. Prof. 
| Dill fills the ehair of Ancient Lan. 

in Howard College, and is 

  

County Line church, Chambers coun- 

members; 16. by baptism, all of them 

is now at Le 

ty, with pros. 

: s- dominmmitations, 
ish as early as pos- 

be patient. We 

br their kindocss in 
ticles have the 

The palitinl convictions of the 

ed. The South still believe, that the 
hope of the country is connected with 
the preservation of the reserved 

| rights of States—that the integrity 
| of these is the sole breakwater. that 

can be opposed to the flood of cen- | 
tral domination, That slavery, given 
up in its original is to be sub- 
stituted by the ition of subor- 
dination of races: that the eternal or- 
der of things is based upon the dis. 

ty. That in the sence of priuciple, the 
South werd right and the North 

wrong, in the late struggle. On the 

in the States, as such, to offer mate- 

the people or the United States 

, that in the issues, out of which 
conflict of the war, the 

0 ons error. Both   

]e hetess that the . 
| could be managed more successfully | 
by the North; certainly we have een 

ready indicated, and for the sake of 

of that number, : 

Upon the whole, State Boards, 
seem to us to be in a fair way toab- | : 

sorb the means of the Southern | | 

| . churches. 
We think there in an juapusative | 

call to take care of the Southern Bop] 
tist Convention, on the accownts al. 

fescuing this portion of the country 
from the latitudimmrian views of 
many of our brethren North—in re- 
lation to the subjects of inspiration, 
of communion, of religious propriety 

and the like. A great denomination 
has always been prone to practices 
and sentiments, against which the 
only resource has been the protest of 
the humble and less tempted sections 

“the Lord's poor, 
We fear there are signe, in some 

quarters, of indifference to fashiona- 

ble innovations, seew in the South, 

These impressions have been made 
upon our mind, largely perhaps, by 
that insensible means of whose influ- 

ence all are conscious, but which it is 

hard to define. HH unfounded, we 

would be glad to sce that fact made 
apparent. 1. 

be AID ® in 

Notios. 

I expect to be at Millerville, Clay 
county, the 5th Sabbath’ and Satur- 
day before. And at Harpersville 

Friday before the 1st} Sabbath i in Sep- 

tember. | R. 
nl ARI. iting 

Mrs. Josephine Curry. 

We have just returned from the 
y| Tamily cemetery at the “Curry Place,” 

where we paid the last sad offices in 
the funeral of another noble Christian 

  

‘Mission work, Foreign Mission work, 

Land Theological Neminaries in Ameri 

| thas bring it within the reach of all. 

of the Centennial Efforts This was 

womag. Mrs. Curry aif of of Lap a. 

bretiren went thins with our Homie : 

the Howard and the J udson, those 
objects endeared to them by years of 
toil and prayer, upon their hearts 
U pon their hearts, too, were borne 

the young Aranavwa Barnist, and the 
work which they had committed to 
the care of that faithful man of God, 
our beloved brother Bailey. The in- 
terest which is gathering around the 

APPROACHING YEAR 1876, 

so suggestive of noble and patriotic 

deeds, has given birth in the hearts 
of Ameriesn Baptists to an enterprise 
which ia both commemorative of that 
grand vecasion, the 4th of July, 1876, 
and promises to add another strong 
link to the bond of nnion, both of the 
denomination and the nation.” That 

enterprise is nothing less than the en- 

dowment of all our Baptist Colleges 

ca. Tt is to raise mony enough, if | 
understand it, to enable these schools 
to reduce the cost of education and 

Alabama Baptists have selected their 
own dear Howird as their especial 
beneficiary of these noble efforts. — 

This is ta be the subject of our part 

justly, it seems to. me, the greatest 
interest of the late Convention, 
  

Thonids W, C rey, was a sincere und 
exemplary C ilatian—a member of 
our church in Talladega. It wasa 
frequent remark of their friends that 
no hnsband and wife ever suited each 
other better or lived more happily 
together. Phe was remarkable in 

several of the traits of her charneter; 
having four living children—two sons, 
both of whom arc orderly members 
of the church, the 1gh yet under twen- 

ty years of age, and two small dangh- 
ters, all just at the age where they so 
much need a mother’s eare, he was 
constant, tender and resolute in her 
watcheare over their lives, and she 
left her impress full and plain on the 
character of her offspring. Mrs, C. 
was a great sufferer for five or six 
months, but no one heard from her a 
word of complaint or murmuring at 
the providence of God. She died as 

she had lived—in confident expecta- 
tion of sweet rest in heaven. The 
Lord God guide and save her house- 
hold. R. 

  

Gommunications. 

Am I Too Late? 

  

Our Conventional at Huntsville was 
#0 interesting, and the work in which 
it is engaged is so important that, 
thongh I have already been anticipa- 
ted by four brethren having higher 
claims upon the readers of our paper 

something abont it. 
Much was said about the Conven- 

has passed, those who were there can 

brethren at home of it. 

or circumstances kept away, get tire 

{eonld hardly wonder at our. 

| and the largeness of their souls while 

than myself, I feei constrained to say 

tion before it met, and wow that that 

long-looked-for, etal ors event 

wot find a time to cease telling the 
Now if the} 

| good brethren and sisters whom choice | 

ed of so much scribbling about the | or t 
Convention, we only have to say that | its 

if yon could have boen ‘there, you 1 

  

“Pr BEER WA REE ALS 
bama, though the work. wt the Con- 
vention was so alorbing as to give 
the chief interest to the occasion, yet 
that werk was 

ONLY TUE BEGINNING, 

the determination, the planing of a 
work which requires a year and the 

tist man and woman in Alabama to 
bring to its completion, and nothing 
can make it complete but the abso- 
lute success of the enterprise. And 
more: let not the idea find an abid- 

ing place in your minds, that the 
Convention is or should constitute | 
the working part of our denomina- 
tion in Alabama, 
that it ‘was, and always is, composed 
of brethren of like passions with 
yourselves, men who go from your 
midst, and God having ealled many 

you through them. If he puts great 
things into their hearts, do not stand | 
off and admire these men's energies 

you withhold your money and your 
prayers, The work of our Conven. 

  

the Home Mission cause to the great 
{ Centennial Effort of 1878, be regard- 
ed as the 

COMMON INTEREST 
and common work of us all, demand. 
ing the aid of our tongues, our infln- 

chosen leader for our State, goes | 

be made straight,” and may the breth- 

and their pockets! 
Brethren, La 

   2 DRLONGS TO ® ¥ARION,         

ar | the next 

i thew Master? 

  

energios and prayers of every Bap- | 

Be it remembered | 

of them to a special office, to beshep- | | 
herds, leaders of his people, speaks to | 

tion is the work of Alabama Baptists. 
Again, let every enterprise, from | 

ence, our substance, and our prayers. | 
When our noble brother-Renfroe, the | cedure’ may be seen. Dy the fall; 

forth, God speed him; may his “paths | 

ren open. their houses, hie: Tearws,  . 

THINK NOT THAT HOWARD: COLLEGE | o 

    

   

       
     

with en igh i in our firensury to be- 
gin advanee pay ments to our mission- 
aries. The year following the next 
we hope to obtain a still’ larger sur- 
plus. Thus may be gradually and 
practically solved the problem of 
making advance payments to our 
missionaries and having no debt on 

the Board, vy THE PEOPLE FURNISI- 
ING THE MEANS IX ADVANCE, 

The next meeting olf the Conven- 
tion will be held in Richmond—a 
place of historic interest, and per- 
haps the most Baptist city in the 

world. A large and ¢arnest meeting 
may be expected. We desire that it 
shall be the grandest gathering in 

the history of the Convention, and 
that one feature of ils eminent su¢- 
cess shall be the imp ire given to its 
noble work by the new departure pro- 
posed of providing in edéance for 
the support af our missionaries. 

Will not the people rally to the 
idea and the work? The Lord is 
smiling on our fields. Will not His 

tute and the perishing creatures of 
The first Sabbath, or 

some other Saldath in Octeler is re- 
quested as a day of spiciulprayer ond 
collection for Foreign Mresions. Will- 
not pastors prepare sermons on For. 

‘ wii hot the peo: 

¥y prepare their hearts and their 
ifts for the ovcasion? | Will not the 

Associations recommend the obser. 

vance of thisday by all of their clowrch- 
es? Before October, and ‘after Octo- 
ber, let our unceasing nnd. héart-felt 

their gains to th e spiritually desti- 

be—*TuY KINGDOM COME: THY WILL 
BE DONE ON mami 4s ix Heavey, 
Who can tell what the Lord may do 
for His own glory, in response to the 
love and labor of His people? To 
the ear of faith the ¢ry has already 
ascended: “The kimpdoms of this 
world are become thy kingdoms of 
the lordand of his Clirist.” 

SHA Tupper, 
n Mission Board, »      

Richm: ad, vi a. 
rit GW ne 

To tn s of Religion.” 

passes neither will your Father forgive 

your tresspasses.” There arc persons 
“seeking religion,” desiring to es 
cape hell and obtain heaven; desiring 

| God to forgive them while they are 
| wnforgiving—yea, revgngeful toward 

some fellow nien; and it may be to- 
ward some true servant of God, foi- 
getting that God says to his scrvant 
—*“Blessed is ho that blesseth thee, 

| aud cursed is he that curscth thee.” 
| Hence, they go from year to year, 

“seeking religion,” but find it. not. 

| The reason. is, they forgive wot, and 

‘God will not forgive them. 
The reasonableness of God's pro- 

   ‘man lost his true and proper moral po- 

sition before God. In the position to 

| if lien, man has not the 
   
     

  

         

    

   

      

   

  

     

  

   

  

   

any fellow man,     

  
servants devote a lilleral share of 

  

supplication to our Heavenly Facher 

“if ye futgive not not mien their tress: 

  
_#hot into your remd 

“that T am the Messi] 

: ed into consciois sul 

   
i not in a state beyond Christ the 

    

    
   

    

_ vealed the Father 

        

     

  

     
      

     
      

      

       
          

  

   

      

   

      

   
   
    
    
   

   
    
   

   
   
    
   

      

   

  

   
    

   
   
   
       

    

    

  

    

  

   

  

   
   
   

  

   
     

  

    
   
   

    
    
   
       

    

  

   

        
      

"Beware of the 
y our brow with ; 
may settle there, 
immortal soul § 

—Don't,, de 
turn a mic Toseo] 

of the man wh 
you,~which me 

ist, A mere supe 

en and of thing 

yon for, good | 
next Sabbath’ . 

habit of searchin 
¢reating them, 3 

pay. tribute to ye 
Remember that. 

rise spontaneous] 

plenty of truth a 
he will know th 
false by near jux 

every Sunday se 

and teacher in 4 

and constantly | 
every - scholon, 

Howard College 

tennial Memorial 

asked us not long 
nial mcant tha 

was only one ha 

replied, “No: w 

Christian era, ane 

the recognition | 

of soul-liberty, ¢ 

doetrines held by 

of Christ.” 

    

   

  

Third Quart 
August & 

EDOM B 
ri 

Johnna 

FRE 

Lavling Text ~ 
TY TO THE CAPTD 
ING OF THE PRISU! 

ROUND. — Isa. 6 EL 

F-R- 1] 
Qur oR 2 

dress to the Jews 
ernacles, They on 
ical and hostils, 

passionate and col 
not harm him till ; 
They are slaves; | 
wider— ; 

  

= 

5 Father, ~( 
- Jesus is rove -aling 

and his blinded 1 
Hin. It was Hi 

“Caught” Christ, 
who had ¢ ‘nol be 

Father whom €l 

whose acts He 

words He spoke. § | 

   

  

     

  

   
    
    

     

  

       

      

   

Himself, but of \H 
do always those | 
im.” The mort 
His prayer Th Gethi 
will bat Thine bi 

covenant, Father 
and wrought the n 
from the eruel bo 
death, 

    

   

         

  

       
    

  

      

   

IL Ransom 
ye have lifted up 
is a plain deelarat 
sud authors of Ii 

is ‘the basis of spin 

ransom for sinners 

gus. You will not 

this is your mio 
Youn must vent you 

nothing less than 
isfy you. But when 
you Hihe sweet w 

when you shall hav 
My resurrcotion, w 
rows of conviction 

    

      

    
        

        

  

      

        
    

   

   

  

              

         
      

        

  

   

  

   

                

    
    

    

     

     

   

  

   

     

      the Holy Spirit, 1 

    

   will still hiss their 

others will kiss: the     

     

     

    

ereign grace. There 

raed must march on 

der cover of blood. | 
with a price™—ety 
‘blood of C boris th 

from all sin 

   

   

   ur Bivorieng 
~His words of . truth 
“belicvg.” His 1 ear 

   



  

  

he eid us the time and 
of next meeting, with names 

11 st offices of moderators and 
| elerks, Ma van be done on a postal 

nngd-tf. 
: Wd ik ware a Ws ib 

w e enll the attention of our vead- 
Be. | oon fo thie: ward of Curlin; Jones & 

| Co., Cotton Factors, Selmin. ‘It ap- 
pears in suothercolimn. We believe 
they: will give entire satisfaction. ° 

¥ Gir Ise oil Aveline Wea, 

X ong. ladies who may desire to 
#1 go to the genial climate of Kentucky 
if | to be educated, will find an excellent 
le. place at Bethel Female College, lo 

8 | ested at Hopkinsville, Ky. For in 
formation, address the Lady Princi- 
SLM Miss Joe Se Raton, or the President, 
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Revival B al Nows. 

Asn Cres _Cucucn, Lowndes 
: le Coy, Bro. D. Lee, pastor, Bro. D, Lee, assisted by lay members of sur. 

- rounding churches, held at Ash Creek 
| 8 meeting of five days. Bro. A. Ed. 

{ wards calls it “a season of refreshing 
to our gouls.” Ile further says: «I 

| never saw a meeting éonducted with 
o- | as little excitement, where thicre was 

o- | 80 much interest. No sitting on the 
y roots of trees outside, but when the 

v | time arrived for services to begin, all 
.| were in their seats in the church, 
| where they listened intently to the 

of | truths proclaimed byor Bro. Lee. 
| Thon we did riot think him physi- 
feally able to do it, yet he preached 
I twice a day, as the Lord gave him 
A strength 3 

| There ere fonr ‘added to the 
{ehareh, The, will be ‘baptized at 

Mt. Willing on the first Sabbath in 
September, The members are much 

i | revived, and have determined 10 or 
ganize and maintain uSabbath-school, 
Ash Ureck, theugh once one of the 

strougest churches in the Ala. aseo- 
ciation, is now one of the weakest. 

{ Many Christian hearts vill be rejoiced 
| to know of its recent visitation trom 
| on high. 

Bemus. Cucnen, Lowndes Co, 
Bro. M, Bishop, pastor. This meet. 

| ng began Aug. 1st, and was in prog- 
ress Aug. 12th. Some division had 
existed among the membership, This 
is giving way, Some wer so greatly 
revived as to doubt their previous 
conversion. The entire membership | . 

| were strengthened in faith. and conf 
dence that Jesns. Christ | is. able and 

| willing 40 save sinners. 
God signally blessed his word in 

the convietion and conv ersion of siu- 
ners, 

{ One yonng man, of unexceptional 
moral character and integrity, that 
thought if he continued to live as he 
had lived, comnected himself with 
the chinreh, ete, he would be saved, 
was convicted of sin by the text 

: preached: from, and obtained a hope 
1 by reading the passage, “Ask and ye 

| shall: receive.” Another wundér a 
1 deep rise of guilt obtained a hope 

+ the reading ‘of the text to be 
fr h atid several m rela 

ion either sor Frey. preached 
i r some. passnge; of sexiptine’ 

renlts f the meeting thirs far 
doilow: The- cehurel ek ro   

: RY inst, 
| under the conduct: of 

. | Williamson Br, and Jr, 
| od to the people by the rr 

vapid progress of their pupils, in the 
Jamehiear Saianoeny Ye. ad age of 

| “way rejoicing,” b 
the nnniistakable example and y 

(ise of mich useful 
| Vineyand, 

Theicanse of alughtion islet took: 
ing up #mong us;and bat for the em: | 
barrassed condition of our people 

| there would, T think, be improved. fa} 

cilities for a practical education wa   

Tike the cunuch, “ent : 

ving asst 

ings of Christ, ‘hit they had 
“heon 

ness of Hix death.” 
Among this Bappy group was » 

Indy from the society established a 
little over two hundred years ago by 
one Johte Calvin and his followers, | 
She had been thylhg for about ten 
years to make the pope's substitute 
for baptism “(he Answer of a Atl 
consélones ‘towards’ “Goldy” but, like 
all ‘other Hitt Heinle ion oft 3 ‘kind, 
it was not efficient in refievink 
mind of one endenvaring “to hawt al- 
ways a conscierice void of offense to- 
wards God ™ Hence, the ‘desire tol 
try, finally, the remedy appointed by 
the only true Physician of the soul. 
The other five were youths between 
the ages of twelve and eighteen; and 
were afl members “of one class in the 
Sabbath-school. The youngest one 
of this number was an i son of 
Elder Jackson. = 

Several others professed faith in 
Christ And were yory anxious to be 
“buried w ith Tim | in baptism” 
their parents obstinately refused to 
give them permission to do so, One 
good lady, led astray by Coke and 
Asbury’s society, came to the church 
purposely to keep her daughter from 
joining. She haltéd her in the mid- 
dle of the isle, and then kept her a 
prisoner until the meeting closed 
We received also one by letter, bat 

were compelled to axclade another. 
Nearly all of bur children have now’ 

professed faith in Christ. 1 think, of 
those old. enoiigh, to believe, that | 
there remains diily y one y young man and 

four or five hittle Boy and girls.” We 

number about eighty- “five, 

ih D, Garnann, 
Ramer, Ala, Ang. 18th, 1873, 

cog 
Bethel Assoclition--Revival- 

_ Education. Te 
Le 

Ed, da, Baptists; ide oil 
year to give ogossional notes from 
thig part. of the Field, and though. re- 
minded of my promise weekly by the 
interesting commpnieations. of the 

| brethren from other parts of the State, 
never having. aecustomed myself 
to writing for the press, 1 sluink 
from the task. : 

The Bethel Assgaiation , during and 
since the war sustained such a heavy y 
loss in hey mitfistry, Ke movement 
las been rather backward: than for- 
ward. And while‘thére is still much 
in the financial and religious outlook 
to depress und dideonrnge, I feel to 
hope that the Lor} is dealing with 
the hearts of his people, and produe- 
ing an dnxiety for Ww refreshing from 
his presence of ‘a deeper character 
than I ave noticéd for years, 

Phaye just clokéd a mecting of 
days at Navafalia, that resulted, 1 
hope; i much govd to the church and 
community. “Thefe was a number of 
hopeful conversiont, seven of whom 

+ re 50 ‘skilled workmen in iron, 
who can build and work pail mills, roll- | 

united with the ehitrel, while ev ery 
one who attended, Seemed deeply im- 
pressed. 

the village, and haé sfince his con 
nection with them; been preaching 
one a month and ‘vondneting their 

is B1akel Told of id | Sabbath school 

work with ‘conrik "gives 

aka ht wi! 

short time, among us, 
The examination on the 220d and 

Yi 
lanted together ih in the like 

the! be 

| lesson. —11. IT, Brown, 

but | 

school.—B, F 

1 was asisted by Elder F. 
H. MeGill; who is “teaching school in 

 plishments, died of yellow fever, | 

nes tn the Mer % 

at Hoboken Acidemy, Phe   

a the A ; 
the Sanda 

The Sunday school; its benefits © to 
the community, —G. W, Hassell, 
The reciprocal duties o the Ads 

ciation and her Sunday se % 
JC. Finnell, i 

How may parents help. ¢ or hinder had 
the Sunday school 2—A. D. Sanders. 
Best method of prepari 

Best method of aching n Bible 
lesson, —Rev. J. II. Foster 
How to secure systematic beneso 

lence in the Sunday school. —G, Ww. 
Clements. 

Duty of parents to the Sunday 
F, Mosely. ; 

Best plan of organizing and main- 
taining country Sunday schools. — 
Rev. T. M. Barbour. 

Mass meeting— Speakers: Rev: Ww. 
IL Williams, Rev. J. T, Yerby, X. I. 
Brown, and others. 

Alllovers of the Sabbath sehiool 
are mvited to attend. A pec ine] 

nig 
GT. GREE, ard Vice Prest. 

North Port, Ala, Aug. 1 10, 1875, 
A cs ci 

Blount County The Crop &s. 

This has Jog, a an anusual year for | go 
the fanmer in: this county. Just] 
enough rain bas fellen at all times. to 

vor the wheat ‘aad the oultivation of 
the othier crops; so the crops have 
been well worked, as far as 1 have 
heard from, and the laborer scems 
now about to be rewarded by one of 
the most, il Hot the most, abundant 
harvests of “all kinds of food erop| 
this county has had since the war. 

This, then, is a good time for the 

Centennial, any way. I will try it, 
the Lord helping. Our people here, 
though, know very little of their du-{ 
ty in regard to such interests. 

FH. Wesmneswy, 
Banger, Ang. 11th, * 

[Ei GR erin 

Alabama News, 

Tur Frsy Bie oF Corrox.—Mr. 8. 
J. Matthews of Perry county, brought 
the first bale of new cotton: to. town 
Friday, the 18th instant. | 

There hing been # protracted meeting | 
in the Baptist Church at Talladega, Dr. 
Ren froe, the pastor, Ins been assisted by 

| Rev. N. A. Bailey, and Rev. Dr, Hender- 
son, 

Parties | in Eastern Ohio Nave written 
to Tuscaloosa regmiding the iron interests 
of Alabama, One gentleman says: | 

ing mills and furnaces” All say they 
have some capital, which they are willing 
to embark in some cuterprise. 
Miss Ira Bradfield, daughter of. Dr. '  Mantox. — Tank: te 'y .y John Bradfield, of Uniontown, a 

lidy of rare beauty, worth iy 

ula, Miss, on Mon 
vesday n ht. Robert | 

brother, of the Inet gradu 
the. uiversin an and 

hopelessly PIN of thos e same dine is 
have since died bis : 

ig 0 Bible | = 

thc. stepmother Ts ater 

ville, Clebourn county. 

Wileox county. 
RA, C. Clow 

| chased.s of. Mr. Jn 

  

| back the ® land to the Wits, 

be Poems for the 
plan by w 
on a uniform s 
ted States, 

TENN. tiven—J, 3 Beeson, Scotsboro. 
Lamerry—ti, A. Mor   
No Ca T. A. Norwood, Woodstock. 
SnrLnv--A. A. Bterrett, umbiana. : 
Ca HABA VALLEY Jesse A. Collins Crop- 

ts Ra Siendetaon, Alle. Coosa ER 
Hi LASANATGH IE fuhn Glenn, Peaks’ 

Al. 

Caney—Judge Williams, Ashland, Clay 
county. 
CHEROKEE]. WW. Foster, Undsden. 

Hanxony—~8. Gi: Jenkins, Ozford. 
ARBACOOCHTE— Wm, Burton, Edwards. 

: Luger, Eat AS wN 
aFayette, Chambers count 
Toskeeer—4. D. Roby, T 
Euravta—W_N. VE 
SarEv—KE YY. Van Hose, ¥ 
NEwrox—P. NM Calloway, Newion, Dale | : 

county. Pr gna d } 
BRTILEREN- a. Carry, Burnt Comm, 

Monroe county. 
Pix BarREx—B. 11. 

UNrry—A. Andrews, “Burnaville, Dallas He 
county. 
CERPRAL.} C. Taul Wetam 
ae Wend. Seton pe 
Bernen—L. L. Fox, McKinley, Marengo | 

“nox—Ine. C Foster, Foster P. 0. Tas- 

ProvibrNcE-J. 0. B. Lowry, Mobile. 
Lost Crezx. 
Zt0o8. 
Jupsox, 

We, the desig, ; 

    
 



v | slightest donby : 
dy 3 for if thete is one thing 

parpos 

inet of the human | 
h man is led to work as 

of a Migher Deing 

of life... i; 

Lovelace. 

Bro. E. E. Dodson, writing 10 the 
Herald, speaks of Elder 

les Lovelne, as follows : 

‘think he was exactly as old as 
being born in 

47. the most zeal: 

and earnest pre hers in the de- 

ination. He was pastor of Dan 

ureh from 1806 to 1812. He 
nid frequently say in the pulpit 

that he was ready for death at any | 

hen he had big meetings 

do wi der ick- t do without I | 

‘would send for him. When 

) preached on the same day, tears 

F Fell Tike showers of rain. 1le was ripe 
+ | for immortality, and died, I think, in| 

| the spring of 1815. 

1 Bro. Lovelace was ordained in 1803. 

| He was the grandfather of two of the 

| most worthy 

le was oe of 

Christian gentlemen of 

one of whom is widely known 

ceasarer of the: Domestic | 

{sat 
that fails me T 

tricks, but these 
one must not trust too 

, which can | 

bit of contentious 

noble animal, he 

s was such a roar of W ; 

sudden tarning of the tables 

it was impossible for the dis 
sover his tem- 

esa and Mr. Jacobs was 

issed from the pillory, 

a, after ofl, the rough 
had been, intended | 

o ¢rown all, he got a 

lict and came off with flying col 

It agound. 1 won't say that his 

ory over the cross-examining 

sol had any inflience on the 

nds of the jury, but I have not the 
that they enjoyed it 

re than another that the public 

dohts in, it is to see a lawyer non 

Abowt Town, 

The Cat and’ the Fox. 

One day a fox meta wild cat in 

the midst of a wood. “Ah! how do 

you do, puss!” said the fox. “lam 

glad to sce you. 1 hope you are 

well” 
“You are kind, sin” sald the eal. 

«I am quite well, and hope you are 

the same.” 
“Yes, puss, 1 amin good health, 

but 1 own that 1 feel ill at fast, 1 

fear that yom, my [ riend, will not 

long be free from harm. 1 wish that 

I could sce my way clear to help you. 

but in thesc times” — 

“Rij, what do you mean?” said 

the poor cat in ‘a greal fright. 

«What great harm lo me do you 

dread?” 
“Well, as 

might bg harm 
Juin truth ix, there is 

Pounds not far from this wo 

plussed.— Mean 

to that,” said the fos, | 

to me too. The 
a pack of 

wl, Now 

1 have ten or twelve tricks—nay, 1 

may count on at least a reore of tricks 

—by which I ean get out of reach of 

the hounds, whilst you, poor pust— 

oh 1 what can you do that you midy 

be out of their way? What tricks 

do you know os 

«] know wo tricks at all,” said the 

“] have but one plan, and if 
shall be lest.” : 

a1” said the fox. “One 
. 

are hard times, and 
much. It is 

but right to think of self—hark ! 

The hounds in full ery! Y ou are 

5 Jost eat 1 I have no time to sparc to 

tell you what to do—1 must be off at 

donee.” 

yipeds who had 

had a hard nut, 

in a Cheltenham 

and when, 
got hr | 

{ have made 

| the pair wuz who firs put 

These words were scarcely ont of 

his mouth when he amd the eal saw 

the hounds. 

The eat at once ran up at 

was heroue plan. 

The fox conld not elim a tree, 

and he could mot get oul of sight. 

The eat saw the hounds kill hima 

“AR! said the puss, “1 find that 

one good plan is of more use than a 

score of sharp tricks, 

rec—that 

——— 
S———— 

Josh Billings on Marriage. 

{History holds its tongue as Lo who 

ork kind to 

hill and en harness, 

it, thru thi 

down, and 
survive or perish, 

drown or flote. 
"Bat whatever they wuz they must 

a good thing of it, or so 

magy of their posterity would not 

have harnessed up and drove ont, 

Qromised to w 

-k and thin, up 

on the level, rai 
sink or swim, 

There is a great moral grip to 

marriage, it is. the mortar 

them together. 

But thar ain't 

that holds 

but few pholks who 

put their money in matrimony who 

could set down and give a-good writ- 

ten opinyan why on earth tha come 

1 to du it. 
| This is a grate 

| uv them 

prot that it is one 

natural kind of accidents 

that must happen, just as birds 

°* | out of their nests ‘when they have 

feathers enuff, without being able to 

suty and never dis: 

this is lucky. 
and dont ree 

4¥y | 70 cents per sot. 

| thrown out. Io was sorting 

on the silk: | 

1 or shine, 

fly | 

| fwined with 

| tinted mats 

| makes a very 

rying to clear 

a But, afte atl, 

cortain as dry goods busine : 

No man en Swear exnetly whee 

he will fetch ap when he touches cali 

co. se die 

. No man 

has made ap its mind to do next. 

Calico don't kno even herself. 

Dry goods of all. kinds is the 

of cirenmstanees, © : 

Sum never marry, _but this is just 

as risky; the disease i i 

another name to it. 

The man who stands on the banks 

shivering and dassent, is more apt to 

ketch cold than him who pitches his 

head fast in the river. : 

that every L 

There is bu few who never marry | 

because they wont—they all’ hanker, 

Lind most of them starve with bread § _ 

before them (spread on both sides) 

jist for the lack of grit. 

Marry young is my molto, 

1 have tried it and 1 know 

am talking about. 
If any body asks you why you got 

marries eds be) tell him you 

what 1 

(if it needs 

don't recollect. : 

Marriage is » safe way to gamble 

~if you win you win a pile, and if 

you lose you ‘don’t lose anything, 

only the privilege of living dismilly 

alone, and soaking your own feet. 

There is but one good exense for a 

marriage late io life, and that is—a 

second marriage, ie 
ite AAI Wr ——— 

The horrible effects of a recent | rave 

storm up the Missouri River are de 

pleted in graphic colors by an editor, 

‘whe, among other pieges of deserip- 

tive writing, says: “The storm of 

last week would seem to have been 

oven more terfible at Sion City than 

here, The tin roof of the 1lubbard 

Tlonse was blown loose, the brewery 

was partially unroofed, while a 

schoolmaster, of whom no word of 

ill-repute had ever been said before, 

was hit in the hat by a brick, and 

knocked flatter than a clam’s nde” 

: er A or 
: 

An old fellow, prow 

sayed oranges which had just heen 

Fy, WHE A 
I} 

taking m the 
he shouted, “Them’s put there to pis 

gen dogs, mister, aud if you bite into | 

one of Tem, you're a dead man” The 

oli fellow moved off, and the boy 

situation in an stant, 

sat down and stuffed Himself until he 

was orange-colored cle 

hind his ears. 

: cia AA 

ar round be- | 

———— 
ER 

An indolent man once declaring 

that he could not find bread for his 

family, an imndustrions neighbor ye- 

plied: aXor LL 1 have to work for 

1 

3 

Important to Agriculturi ts, 

The Bismark Cabbage. 

We have reecived from Europe, 8 

limited quantity of the Bismark Cab- 

bage Seeds, which produces solid 

hoads of cabbage, the size of the 

mouth of a barrel and larger. These 

enormous cabbages are 

the most ordinary cultival ion, in any 

¢limate, and at present prices, double | 

the ordinary 

their production. In 

{rom these seed, great care should be 

used to give sufficient space for 

growth. A package sent lo any ad: | 

profit is realized from 

dress postpaid, on receipt of 50 cents. | 

Address B. | 
Three, $1, ¢ight for $2. 

Alexander. & Co. No. 

Street, New York. 

Please state the name of the 

you saw this in. 

66 Fulton 

paper 

ar So ———————
———— bo a 

Scriptural Texts, and Religi- 

ous Mottoes. 

“Wie eall attention to our illumina- 

ted Scripture Texts and Mottoes, 

Printed in gold and colors, and inter: 

flowers, Autumn leaves, 

gems of art and will 

a 

ote. They ave 

_ {not fail to please all who send for 

them, Dit Le slid 

No. 1, size® 3-4 by 4 1:2, six in 

; set, 35 cons per sel. 

of thick card : 

No. 2, six 

the same with | 

ling through | 

‘an alley, came upon a lot of half-de- | 

them | 

its location, remarkable for its healthful | 

| climate and iis 
1 

raised with : 

transplanting | 

1 ol Ladies, Send for C 

aug. 24 6m. | 

ered life is full ax | "4 

can tell just what ealico | 

child | : 

w Institutions | 

st Monday in Sep 

» ps of Jnstrocton, | 

For Catalogues, address hE 

PRR MANLY, dR., 

WIL: BE OPEN THE—— 

First Monday in Scptembor next. 

CORPS OF TEACHERS : 

id. 4. W. Jonxsrox, A. M., LL. D. 
Misi Nancissa CHAPPEL, M.oA. 

Miss BE. M. Ase, M. A, Maxie, 

A PEXS Monday, Oclo 
a fall Faculty. 

For Information, & 
M0 SUMN ; ER. Db. D, 

July 20, 0%, Presiden 

| 

| fife : Commercial Bank Building. febiou 

PUBLICATION SOCIETY. 

t. 

H, A. FIARALSON, 

ATTORNEY AT. LAW, 

- 

——— 

Rates of Charges por Session of Five 

Pre ory Degastonal Oriinsraphy, Remling, 

Pit Goorzrap 3 $v Mental and Writ i hres 

sie, U0 8 History, Rugdish Grammar and a 

; 
hoe 

v SP 

Months: 

MICEMA, A JATSAMA. 

3 atin 
en aan 

fhe alma wil 

the Abnve ad 

Mat hematios awl P
iva 

ample apparatus, Meia- 

wid ir arseankn O8 
vaiserd an + completed 

3h oh rh 

lo A ala 

Art Deparinmwnt fama ba 

Boatding Department <Eyery 

Re 

Colloctions made in advance, 

~ eash, 

aaa 
a Ts 

thing neually far 

ee ee 

tly | 25 SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES. 

fe ; z {400 YOLUMES 100 VOLUMES 

City or Bank Acceptance. of Xegotinbie | FOR $16 00. 50 VOLUMES FOR 

sonable Time. Address the | © 800 er 

ti, W. JOHNSTON. 2538. |. ba 

| Tt Ls Nothing to ennflict with Baptist prin- 

Augusta Female § Seminary ciples or Southern Cone: 

= STAT PN, VA. ” e : ; % ! 

(Priorat. | BIBLES, TESTAMENTS, NOTES 
alagsday in Sep} AND COMM KENTARIES. ALL 
ASS xs | KINDS OIF SUNDAY SCHOOL 

a kan J €S SE 

i TR 

sah 

 Kemalp BAPTIST QUARTERLY, NATION. 

ee ROME, GEORGIA { AL BAPTIST, BAPTIST TEACH 

EVIE Fall session will begin on the test | EI, YOUNG REAPER, AND OUR 

TT onda in August, ander the adminis 2 TITLE ONES Sa ol R 

tration of Rev. Lo RR. Giwaltney as Prosi: Jpg shins 

dent, assisted by a corps of teachers well | 5 iow ee - 

qualified in their various deporiments Letail subseription price $7.50. All 

This Institution offers more than usual | sent to one address one year. Post- 

advantages to the people of Cherokee | aoe prepaid {ic £5.00 y 

Gieorgzia rand Alabama. Rome is central in 8 Ir Rp or 90 

Baptist College, 
. 

- 

¥ 

digious and social priti- Catalogues free on application. 

Joges Parents and guardians wy feel satis: | 
: 

fied that all pupils attending this Institution { 

will receive every possible aid to their intel- 

lectual, moral and social development. 

Board can be obtained at reasonable rates 

in the families of the President and teachers, | 

For information as to terms of Tuition, 

&e., send for annual cirealar; and those de- 

siring fall particulars on any point will 

please address § 

LB FSI, 
a _ Business Agent. 

No. 10, James’ Bank Block, White 
Hall strect, Atlanta, Ga, 

Dee. 15,40, 

i Soc'y Boanl Trustees. | 

LTXEY, President, Jas. Lo ey 
JOUN W._ JA 

Or Rev. 1. R. GY 

a) 

| RAILROAD AND COM) 

LOOSA, ALA. TUSCALOO! 
Begins 18th Year Oct. 4th, 

ceived Oet, 1st. NINE withful 

Annual tuition, b uel, 

Pupils ro- 
Teachers, 

Minutes of Associations, Catalogues, and 

Programmer; printed at short notice. 

vw, 

honics FRER. 
ment comlueled 

pouR oxperione: 
to President. | by the President, 

aug10 2m : Sr la. 
; 

CORDIAL " OF 
 SCYRICUM AND | | 
© MONIC FILLS | 
FOR NERVOUS AND = Haw 

PEBII 
,3N 

LITY. 
ea 

EAS LOW AS THE POWEST-    




